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Introduction

Orthodontic treatment is achieved by moving the teeth 
into the designed position along with bone remodeling. 

Studies showed that the measurements of alveolar bone 

height generally decreased after treatment (1), and alveolar 

bone height and thickness, especially at the cervical level, 
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Conclusions: The Class II group, followed by the Class III group, showed the most severe alveolar bone 
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decreased during both labial and lingual movement of 
anterior teeth (2). As the roots move away from the center 
of the alveolar bone, if the balance between resorption and 
apposition of the alveolar bone is not established, two stress 
concentration areas (the apical and alveolar crest parts) 
are at high risk of aggravated alveolar defects. Moreover, 
the reduced volume of the alveolar bone might change 
the center of tooth resistance during tooth movement, 
which result in further loss of alveolar bone. The amount 
of external apical root resorption at maxillary incisors and 
dehiscence prevalence before orthodontic treatment is 
relevant (3). Previous studies showed that clinicians should 
be aware of the probability of thin cortical bone plates 
in patients suffering from insufficient alveolar bone (4). 
Periodontal problems such as bony dehiscence, fenestration, 
and gingival recession are often encountered, especially in 
the mandibular anterior teeth (5).

Few studies have reported that some certain types of 
malocclusions were associated with greater bone loss than 
that seen in normal occlusion samples. Enhos et al. (6) found 
that the incidence of dehiscence in patients with average 
angle and high angle was significantly higher than that in 
patients with low angle in their retrospective study. Higher 
prevalence of dehiscence and fenestration were found 
on the buccal or labial sides in all facial types. Nimigean  
et al. (7) suggested that tooth protrusion, tooth/jaw ratio, 
abnormal tooth position, and orthodontic tooth movement 
were considered as pathogenic factors for fenestration 
and dehiscence. To avoid these problems, the alveolar 
morphology should be determined before commencing 
orthodontic treatment.

A study (8) had shown that cone-beam computed 
tomography (CBCT) has high accuracy and repeatability 
in the linear measurement of alveolar bone, which could 
reflect the actual situation of alveolar bone topography and 
anatomy in anterior teeth. Three-dimensional (3D) analysis 
of specific regions of interest using CBCT is currently the 
best available tool for identifying these bone-supporting 
periodontal conditions.

To the authors’ best knowledge, no study has yet 
compared the alveolar bone status in subjects with Class I, 
Class II, and Class III malocclusion, with both quantitative 
and qualitative assessments. Therefore, the purpose of this 
study is to investigate the amount of alveolar bone loss and 
thickness around the mandibular anterior teeth of Chinese 
patients with various types of malocclusion, and further 
provide guidance in routine treatment planning. The null 
hypothesis is that there is no difference among these three 

groups. We present the following article in accordance with 
the STROBE reporting checklist (available at https://fomm.
amegroups.com/article/view/10.21037/fomm-22-5/rc).

Methods 

Study design

The cross-sectional study was conducted in accordance 
with the Declaration of Helsinki (as revised in 2013) and 
was approved by Scientific Research Projects Approval of 
Independent Ethics Committee of Shanghai Ninth People’s 
Hospital affiliated to Shanghai Jiaotong University, School 
of Medicine (No. 2017-368). Informed consent (written 
version) was obtained from all participants. 

From November 2013 to December 2015, a consecutive 
series of patients included in this study were considered 
based on the following inclusion criteria: (I) age ≥18 years; 
(II) malocclusion classifications [Class I: subspinale-nasion-
supramental (ANB) =0–4°; Class II: ANB >4°; Class III, 
ANB <0°] based on the ANB angle for representing the 
anteroposterior relationship between the maxilla and 
mandible (Dolphin software v11.7, Chatsworth, CA, USA); 
(III) mild anterior teeth crowding (0–4 mm); and (IV) clinical 
and CBCT examination showing potential dehiscence 
and fenestration or thin alveolus and prominent root(s) 
in the anterior region. The exclusion criteria included: (I) 
history of trauma or surgery; (II) history of orthodontic or 
orthognathic treatment; (III) active periodontal disease; (IV) 
abnormal tooth shape or restoration of lower anterior teeth; 
(V) congenital craniofacial malformation syndrome; and 
(VI) smoking history. The flow diagram regarding the flow 
of participants from the beginning to the final inclusion was 
presented in Figure 1, and the basic information of patients 
were presented in Tables 1,2.

Image acquisition of measurement method

CBCT scans were obtained using Kodak digital oral CT 
(Kodak, 9000C 3DX Eastman Kodak Company, USA). 
The scan range included the mandibular dentition, from 
left mandibular second molar to right mandibular second 
molar including the complete root. The scanning method 
comprised Triple beam technology (front and right beams, 
left and right beams, upper and lower beams) were located, 
ensuring identical head position of different patients. The 
scanning parameters included ball tube voltage 70 kV and 
current 8 mA, and the scanning conditions were scanning 
time 10.68 s and thickness 0.2 mm. All lateral cephalograms 

https://fomm.amegroups.com/article/view/10.21037/fomm-22-5/rc
https://fomm.amegroups.com/article/view/10.21037/fomm-22-5/rc
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Figure 1 The flow diagram of participants. ANB, subspinale-nasion-supramental.

Age: ≥18 years old

Malocclusion 
classifications (ANB)

Class I: ANB =0–4° 
(30 patients)

Class II: ANB >4°
(33 patients)

Class III: ANB <0°
(28 patients)

Inclusion criteria (mild anterior teeth 
crowding, etc.)

Exclusion criteria (abnormal tooth 
shape or restoration of lower anterior 
teeth, etc.)

Table 1 Distribution of included subjects

Malocclusions
I II III

Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total 

Number of patients 17 13 30 15 18 33 14 14 28

Number of teeth 102 77 179 89 108 197 84 82 166

Central incisors 34 26 60 30 36 66 28 26 54

Lateral incisors 34 26 60 29 36 65 28 28 56

Canines 34 25 59 30 36 66 28 28 56

Table 2 Demographic data of patients with Class I, II, and III malocclusions

Parameters
I II III

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Age (years) 19.26 5.63 19.36 4.17 21.47 4.53

SNA (°) 82.46 2.20 82.11 2.96 79.28 1.12

SNB (°) 78.97 4.46 75.46 5.73 80.77 3.25

ANB (°) 3.49 0.81  6.65 1.54 -1.49 1.07

Overjet (mm) 2.03 1.44  5.82 2.91 -1.43 1.55

FMA (°) 26.61 4.50 34.99 5.30 31.33 7.49

FMIA (°) 59.67 8.83 49.41 6.57 64.01 10.31

IMPA (°) 93.48 8.87 95.89 7.45 84.27 6.81

U1-SN (°) 104.23 8.99 102.22 7.79 107.93 6.81

Interincisal angel (°) 126.99 14.90 119.43 8.85 128.57 9.36

SD, standard error of the mean; SNA, sella-nasion-subspinale; SNB, sells-nasion-supramental; ANB, subspinale-nasion-supramental; 
FMA, Frankfort-mandibular plane angle; FMIA, Frankfort-mandibular incisor angle; IMPA, incisal mandibular plane angle; U1-SN, angle 
formed between the long axis of maxillary central incisor and sella-nasion plane.
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were obtained from the original CBCT data.

Measurement index 

Evaluation index of bone dehiscence/bone fenestration
According to the study by Evangelista et al. (9), bone defect 
was classified as dehiscence when the alveolar bone height 
was more than 2 mm from the cementoenamel junction. If 
the absence of cortical bone around the root did not involve 
the alveolar crest, it was classified as fenestration.

Measurement
CBCT images and lateral cephalograms were imported 
into the Dolphin software in DICOM format, and 3D 
reconstructions were performed. According to our previous 
measurement method (10), radiographs were oriented along 
the long axis of lower anterior teeth from the root apex to 
the incisal edge or cusp on the frontal and lateral views. 
After orientation was completed, the linear measurements 
were recorded on the largest labiolingual section (Figure 2),  
and typical CBCT images of each group were presented 
(Figure 3). Horizontal bone thickness was measured 
perpendicular to the long axis of each lower anterior tooth. 
Labial and lingual bone thickness measurements were 

made from the midpoint of the coronal third (ACHBT/
PCHBT), middle third (AMHBT/PMHBT), and apical 
third (AAHBT/PAHBT) to the limit of the labial cortical 
surfaces. As our previous report (10), the definitions of all 
landmarks and measurement variables used in this study are 
presented in Table 3. Digital tracings of lateral cephalograms 
were also performed using the Dolphin software. 

Statistical analysis

All tracing and metrical assessment was performed by one 
investigator, the measurements were repeated two weeks 
later by the same operator, and the average value was taken 
as the measured data.

A χ2 test was also performed using SPSS 16.0 (Chicago, IL, 
USA) for analyzing the frequency analysis (Table 4). One-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the LSD test were used 
for comparisons of alveolar defects in different malocclusion 
groups (Tables 5-7). A confidence level of P<0.05 (two-sided) 
was considered to indicate statistical significance.

Results 

This study included 542 teeth from 30 subjects with 

Figure 2 Illustrations of sagittal section of mandibular anterior tooth. (A) Illustrations of reference points for dehiscence and fenestration; (B) 
illustrations of reference points and measurement variables used in this study. ACHBT & PCHBT, horizontal bone thickness at the middle 
level of the coronal third of the buccal and lingual side, respectively; AMHBT & PMHBT, horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of 
the middle third of the labial and lingual side, respectively. AAHBT & PAHBT, horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the apical 
third of the labial and lingual side, respectively. AVBL & PVBL, vertical alveolar bone level at the labial and lingual side, respectively.
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Figure 3 Typical CBCT images of mandibular canine in three malocclusions. (A) Class I; (B) Class II; (C) Class III. CBCT, cone-beam 
computed tomography.

A B C

Table 3 Definitions of linear measurements

Reference points and lines Definition

CEJ Cementoenamel junction

P1 Alveolar crest at labial side

P2 Root exposure without involvement of alveolar crest by occlusal margin 

P3 Root exposure without involvement of alveolar crest by gingival margin

d (mm) A line tangent to the long axis of the tooth and passing through P1 was made (x1). Line (x2) was parallel to (x1), 
passing through the CEJ point at the labial side. The distance between line (x1) and line (x2) is defined as d.

f (mm) A line tangent to the long axis of the tooth and passing through P3 was made (x3). Line (x4) was parallel to (x3), 
passing through P2. The distance between line (x3) and line (x4) is defined as f.

Table 4 The prevalence of dehiscence and fenestration on the lower anterior region for different malocclusions

Tooth position
Bony dehiscence Bony fenestration Bone defects

I II III I II III I II III

Central incisor 33.33 74.24 70.37 5.00 4.55 7.41 38.33 78.79 77.78

Lateral incisor 35.00 49.23 53.57 20.00 12.31 14.28 55.00 61.54 67.86

Canine 30.50 69.70 51.79 15.25 27.27 19.64 45.76 96.97 71.43

Total 32.96 64.47* 58.43‡ 13.41 14.72 13.86 46.37 79.19* 72.29‡

*P<0.05 vs. Class I group; ‡P<0.1 vs. Class I group.

Class I malocclusion (17 male and 13 female, mean age:  
19.26±5.63 years); 33 with Class II malocclusion (15 male 
and 18 female, mean age: 19.36±4.17 years); and 28 with 
Class III malocclusion (14 male and 14 female, mean age: 
21.47±4.53 years).

Alveolar fracture/bone fenestration in all types of 
malocclusions

The results are shown in Table 4. The Class II and III 
malocclusion groups showed greater prevalence of 
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dehiscence than the Class I group; no significant difference 
was found in the incidence of fenestration among the 
three groups. Furthermore, root exposure (dehiscence and 
fenestration) appeared more in canines (Class I, 45.76%; 
Class II, 96.97%, Class III, 71.43%, respectively) than other 
teeth in all groups.

Alveolar measurements in different malocclusions

Tab l e s  5-7  show the  bucca l  and l ingua l  a lveolar 
measurements for the lower anterior teeth. Mandibular 
central incisor: The thickness of alveolar bone in the 
upper 1/3, middle 1/3 of the labial side, and middle 1/3 of 

Table 5 Alveolar measurements in different malocclusions for lower middle incisors

Measurements
I II III

P
LSD t-test

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD I-II I-III II-III

ACHBT 0.46 0.69 0.17 0.40 0.24 0.14 0.01 0.01* 0.14 0.71

PCHBT 0.41 0.64 0.27 0.41 0.31 0.33 0.23 0.32 0.20 0.10

AMHBT 0.53 0.35 0.35 0.46 0.23 0.15 0.02 0.04* 0.02* 0.39

PMHBT 1.42 1.22 0.76 0.78 0.96 0.99 0.00 0.00** 0.20 0.17

AAHBT 1.77 0.57 1.56 0.90 1.30 0.64 0.59 0.87 0.52 0.78

PAHBT 2.06 0.83 1.78 1.01 1.82 0.85 0.37 0.16 0.32 0.84

AVBL 3.65 2.16 5.05 3.14 4.06 2.81 0.03 0.02* 0.58 0.09

PVBL 1.94 2.08 3.81 2.84 2.00 1.40 0.00 0.00** 0.93 0.00**

*P<0.05; **P<0.01. P value: confidence level of ANOVA (analysis of variance); SD: standard error of the mean; LSD t-test: least significance 
difference t-test. ACHBT & PCHBT, horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the coronal third of the buccal and lingual side, 
respectively; AMHBT & PMHBT, horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the middle third of the labial and lingual side, respectively. 
AAHBT & PAHBT, horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the apical third of the labial and lingual side, respectively. AVBL & PVBL, 
vertical alveolar bone level at the labial and lingual side, respectively.

Table 6 Alveolar measurements in different malocclusions for lower lateral incisors

Measurements
I II III

P
LSD t-test

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD I-II I-III II-III

ACHBT 0.61 0.64 0.26 0.45 0.31 0.46 0.00 0.00** 0.02* 0.45

PCHBT 0.73 0.66 0.38 0.39 0.65 0.50 0.00 0.00** 0.52 0.00**

AMHBT 0.29 0.46 0.27 0.45 0.34 0.56 0.73 0.86 0.64 0.43

PMHBT 1.56 1.05 0.98 0.80 1.16 0.94 0.03 0.00** 0.05 0.27

AAHBT 2.05 0.99 1.54 0.74 1.50 0.31 0.01 0.00** 0.92 0.09

PAHBT 2.48 1.56 1.94 1.59 2.07 1.31 0.11 0.04* 0.19 0.60

AVBL 2.93 2.16 4.89 3.14 4.64 3.11 0.01 0.00** 0.03* 0.68

PVBL 1.62 1.88 3.60 3.00 2.07 2.15 0.00 0.00** 0.50 0.00**

*P<0.05; **P<0.01. P value: confidence level of ANOVA (analysis of variance); SD: standard error of the mean; LSD t-test: least significance 
difference t-test. ACHBT & PCHBT, horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the coronal third of the buccal and lingual side, 
respectively; AMHBT & PMHBT, horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the middle third of the labial and lingual side, respectively. 
AAHBT & PAHBT, horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the apical third of the labial and lingual side, respectively. AVBL & PVBL, 
vertical alveolar bone level at the labial and lingual side, respectively.
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the lingual side of the root in Class II malocclusion were 
significantly lower than those in Class I malocclusion 
(P<0.05). The height of labial and lingual alveolar bone 
in Class II malocclusion was less than that in Class I 
malocclusion (P<0.05). The width of the labial alveolar 
bone in the middle 1/3 of the root in Class II malocclusion 
was less than that observed in Class I malocclusion (P<0.05). 
The vertical height of the lingual alveolar bone in patients 
with Class III malocclusion was significantly lower than that 
of patients with Class II malocclusion (P<0.05) (Table 5).

Mandibular lateral incisor: except for the thickness of 
alveolar bone in the middle 1/3 of the labial side, all other 
measurements showed that the alveolar bone of Class II 
malocclusions was thinner than that of Class I malocclusion 
(P<0.05). The vertical height of alveolar bone of lower 
incisor was significantly less in Class II malocclusion 
(P<0.01). The horizontal alveolar bone thickness of the 
coronal third of the labial side and the labial vertical alveolar 
bone in Class III malocclusion were significantly lesser 
than those in in Class I malocclusion (P<0.05). Further, the 
lingual horizontal alveolar bone thickness of the coronal 
third and the lingual vertical alveolar bone level in Class II 
malocclusion was significantly lesser than those in Class III 
malocclusion (P<0.01) (Table 6).

Mandibular canine: The thickness of the lingual alveolar 
bone at the coronal third, labial alveolar bone at apical 
third, and lingual vertical alveolar bone level in Class II 
and III malocclusions were lesser than those in Class I 

malocclusion (P<0.01). Additionally, the width of the buccal 
alveolar bone at the middle third and labial vertical alveolar 
bone height in Class II malocclusion were less than those 
seen in Class I malocclusion (P<0.05). The labial bone 
thickness at the coronal third and labial alveolar bone level 
was significantly lesser in Class II malocclusion than in 
Class III malocclusion (P<0.05) (Table 7).

Discussion

The null hypothesis was rejected as to say that there 
were differences in all three groups. In this study, 542 
mandibular anterior teeth from 91 samples were included, 
and CBCT was used to evaluate the alveolar bone defects 
and morphology of mandibular anterior teeth. However, 
quantitative measurements of vertical height and horizontal 
width of the alveolar bone with fenestration and dehiscence 
have been rarely reported in previous literature.

Various studies have shown thin bone structure in 
the lower anterior incisors, and orthodontic treatments 
present a high risk for moving the lower anterior teeth in 
the labiolingual direction, especially in case of mandibular 
prognathism (11-13). However, in the current study, we 
found that Class II subjects had more alveolar defects 
than Class I and Class III subjects. Compensation of the 
mandibular anterior teeth may be a crucial factor that leads 
to inadequate alveolar bone volume in the lower anterior 
region. Thus, decompensation of anterior teeth during 

Table 7 Alveolar measurements in different malocclusions for lower canines

Measurements
I II III

P
LSD t-test

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD I-II I-III II-III

ACHBT 0.24 0.43 0.14 0.30 0.44 0.68 0.04 0.24 0.09 0.02*

PCHBT 1.21 1.14 0.79 0.91 0.70 0.58 0.01 0.00** 0.00** 0.49

AMHBT 0.52 0.39 0.64 0.43 0.49 0.43 0.06 0.02* 0.09 0.59

PMHBT 2.27 0.92 2.01 1.37 1.85 1.63 0.32 0.26 0.14 0.47

AAHBT 2.7 1.27 1.93 0.98 1.84 0.53 0.00 0.00** 0.00** 0.50

PAHBT 3.31 1.23 3.04 1.66 3.05 1.77 0.64 0.45 0.45 0.98

AVBL 4.10 3.43 6.11 3.69 5.4 3.68 0.06 0.03* 0.99 0.04*

PVBL 0.96 0.88 2.25 2.19 2.40 2.55 0.00 0.00** 0.00** 0.71

*P<0.05; **P<0.01. P value: confidence level of ANOVA (analysis of variance); SD: standard error of the mean; LSD t-test: least significance 
difference t-test. ACHBT & PCHBT, horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the coronal third of the buccal and lingual side, 
respectively; AMHBT & PMHBT, horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the middle third of the labial and lingual side, respectively. 
AAHBT & PAHBT, horizontal bone thickness at the middle level of the apical third of the labial and lingual side, respectively. AVBL & PVBL, 
vertical alveolar bone level at the labial and lingual side, respectively.
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orthodontic treatment that exceeds the alveolar housing is 
associated with gingival recession or alveolar bone loss. 

In this study, we found that the incidence of bone 
fenestration and bone dehiscence was most likely to occur 
in Class II malocclusion, followed by Class III and Class 
I malocclusion. Similarly, Yagci et al. (14) also found that 
the incidence of fenestration in Class II malocclusions 
was significantly higher than that seen in Class I or III 
malocclusions. 

Nahm et al. (15) investigated the CBCT data of 24 
patients with Class I occlusion with bimaxillary protrusion 
and found that there was insufficient bone support in the 
incisor region, especially in the lingual side. However, 
in our study, the insufficiency of labial bone was more 
pronounced. Evangelista et al. (9) analyzed 4,319 teeth to 
compare the incidence of alveolar bone defect in Class I and 
Class II division 1 malocclusions and found that incidence 
of bone dehiscence in Class I malocclusion was 35% higher 
than that in Class II malocclusion, which was inconsistent 
with our results. 

The bone defect may be related to the craniofacial 
vertical growth pattern, which affects the morphology of 
the labiolingual alveolar bone cortex (6). Various studies 
have shown that patients with hyper-divergent pattern 
have thinner and narrower alveolar bone, especially in the 
anterior mandibular region, than those with hypo-divergent 
pattern (16,17). Study showed that significantly greater 
bone thickness at the apex and midpoint was reported 
in Class III individuals than Class I or II (18). A possible 
reason is that a hyperdivergent pattern increases the risk, as it 
is accompanied by a thin symphysis and vertical elongation 
of the incisors (19), increasing the likelihood of periodontal 
side effects. In the current study, the average mandibular 
angle of Class II malocclusion was 34.99°, which was 
higher than that of Class I (26.61°) and Class III (31.33°) 
malocclusion. This also proves that the alveolar bone defect 
that was more predominant in Class II malocclusion may be 
related to vertical growth type, although Evangelista et al. (9) 
suggested that vertical growth type has no effect on alveolar 
defect.

Many studies only evaluate the alveolar bone around 
incisors. However, Nimigean et al. (7) noted that the 
mandibular canines are high risk sites of dehiscence in 
138 dry skulls. We speculated whether the alveolar bone 
morphology of canines was similar between incisors and 
canines. Therefore, in this present study, we focused on the 
alveolus surrounding the lower anterior teeth including the 
canines in cross-sectional slices at the buccal and lingual 

surfaces. Our results showed that fenestration occurred 
more frequently in the mandibular canines. One possible 
reason was that the lower canine teeth were located at 
the corner of the arch, leading to a high tendency for this 
defect. Mandibular central incisors were most likely to 
exhibit bony dehiscence instead of bony fenestration. This is 
positively correlated with the anatomical characteristics and 
position of the mandibular central incisor, which is located 
at the symphysis where congenital thinner bone cortex may 
develop (20,21). Our study results were consistent with the 
findings of Evangelista et al., who reported that dehiscence 
occurred with greater frequency in the lower central incisor. 
Furthermore, in our future study, we aim to classify the 
fenestration and dehiscence of each anterior tooth and 
study the alveolar bone change around anterior teeth during 
orthodontic treatment.

Compared with Class I malocclusion, Class II and 
III malocclusions showed significantly reduced vertical 
alveolar bone level of labiolingual aspects. Per clinical 
observation, it appears that the occurrence of labial alveolar 
bone loss and gingival recession is more common during 
surgical orthodontic treatment in patients with Class III 
malocclusion (22). Moreover, the vertical height of alveolar 
bone of Class II malocclusion was significantly lower than 
that of Class III malocclusion by the lingual and labial side 
of the central incisor, the lateral incisor, and the labial side 
of the canine. The possible reason may be related to dental 
compensation. Anatomically, the mandibular anterior teeth 
tended to be proclined to the labial side in patients with 
Class II malocclusion (23). Overall, either Class II or Class 
III malocclusions could result in the reduction of vertical 
alveolar bone level, especially on the labial cortical side. 

CBCT should be performed to observe the alveolar bone 
defect before orthodontic treatment, especially for patients 
with Class II and III malocclusions. Previous studies  
(24-27) have reported that once the cortical plate had been 
penetrated by the root, recovery of the well-defined dense 
cortical plate would not occur. The potential of developing 
fenestrations and dehiscences must be carefully evaluated 
through orthodontic tooth movement. This study attempts 
to help the clinician design and manage treatment to 
clinically change the magnitude and direction of the force 
and bone augmentation if necessary, such that alveolar bone 
integrity during orthodontic treatment can be maintained as 
much as possible. However, selection and information bias 
are limitations of this cross-sectional study, data collection 
from society and the increase of sample size should be 
conducted in further studies. Future studies are needed to 
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confirm the etiology of alveolar bone defect and anatomic 
boundary of tooth movement.

Conclusions

Dehiscence was encountered more frequently in Class 
II and Class III malocclusions. In addition, the loss of 
vertical alveolar bone and coronal alveolar bone thickness 
was greater in the Class II malocclusion than in Class III. 
The comprehensive treatment should be taken to avoid 
acceleration of preexisting bone loss during orthodontic 
treatment. Bone augmentation would be recommended to 
increase the alveolar dimension when necessary. 
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